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2018 - 2019 Branch Board

Branch Leadership Opportunities

Future City Regional Competition 
Leads to 3rd Place National Win
JerseySTEM’s Team Kaifukuryoku won the NJ Regional Future City Competition 
and then went on to take 3rd at National Finals in Washington, DC!  Despite the 
threat of an impending snow storm,  84 teams braved the elements and traveled to 
Rutgers University’s Livingston Student Center in Piscataway, NJ to compete in the 
annual New Jersey Regional Future City Competition. The Future City Competition 
is a program that works to help educate middle school students on what engineers 
do and teaches them many of the basic skills that engineers rely on to get the job 
done. The students in this program design, both virtually and physically, a model 
of how they think a city of the future would look and function. This year’s theme, 
“Powering our Future,” focused on how the various student teams would create a 
safe and resilient power system for the cities of tomorrow. 

After months of hard work, Team “Kaifukuryoku”  from JerseySTEM came out on 
top and won first place in the New Jersey Region. Not far behind, Team “Jeem” from 
Frelinghuysen Middle School finished in second place and Team “Xantoeris Maxis” 
from Iselin Middle School took home third place.

Members of ASCE in NJ played an integral role as volunteers to help judge, mentor, 
and run the New Jersey Regional Competition. Thank you to all those who came out 
and made the event an outstanding success!

photos: left: ASCE volunteers staff the Meet the Professionals table; center: winning team model; Team 
Kaifukuryoku, 1st place NJ winners and 3rd place National Winners 

ASCE North Jersey Branch is seeking volunteers interested in serving on the Board 
of Directors.  If you’ve been involved and want to step up your participation, or if 
you want to become more involved in the North Jersey Branch, please contact us to 
learn more!
 
Nominations are now open for all positions except President.  Available positions 
include: Director, Secretary, Treasurer, Vice President, and President-Elect.  To 
learn more about what is involved in being on the NJB Board or to express interest, 
please contact Laura Hazen at LHazen@HNTB.com by March 15, 2019.
 
Ballots will be sent by email in early April and the new Board will be sworn in at the 
Awards Dinner in September.

mailto:lhazen%40hntb.com?subject=
mailto:pereze1%40pbworld.com?subject=
mailto:dhiren.patel%40parsons.com?subject=
mailto:sarkerm%40pbworld.com?subject=
mailto:lhazen%40hntb.com?subject=ASCE%20NJB%20Board%20Opportunity
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REMEMBER TO VISIT 
www.ascenjb.org

Active & Updated Calendar 
with live links for event 

registration

Become a Sponsor

Photo Galleries

Job Postings

Scholarships

and much more!

Fellow North Jersey Branch Members,

I hope everyone is getting ready for the onset of warmer weather that 
this Spring season will hopefully be bringing us.  The North Jersey Branch 
has been busy holding technical dinner meetings and planning for a few 
more before the year’s end. In January, we hosted a joint dinner meeting 
with ASHE North/Central Jersey Chapter on the “Restore the George: Lane 
Closure Planning and Management” which was held at Snuffy’s Restaurant 
in Scotch Plains. Following that, SEI hosted an event in February on 
Precast Bridge Deck Construction Challenges, presented by Rajendra 
Navalurkar, PhD, PE, Vice President, Parsons at the Doubletree in Fairfield. 

March will prove to be a busy month for ASCE members!  COPRI hosted 
a dinner meeting on March 7th  providing two PDHs on “Flood Hazard 
Resiliency: Design Guides and Control Act Rules” and “Peckman River 
Basin, NJ, Flood Risk Management Feasibility Study”.  A big thank you to 
Vince Mazzei, PE from NJDEP, and Alek Petersen and Patrick Donohue 
from USACE for putting together these informative presentations.   The 
Geotechnical Technical Group will be hosting their full day seminar on 
“Augered Cast-in-Place and Drilled Shaft Displacement Piles on March 
13th.  

April will also prove to be eventful with the Water and Environmental 
Technical Group holding their technical dinner “Green Infrastructure and 
Environmental Restoration” on April 4th at the DoubleTree in Fairfield. 
Details will be sent out shortly on our SEI half day seminar on April 18th. 
Elections for the 2019-2020 Branch Board of Directors will take place next 
month, be on the lookout for the ballots which will be sent out in early 
April.   We have a number of technical programs lined up through May, 
when we conclude our 2018-2019 session. We will continue to keep you 
informed of our upcoming events through email as well as postings on 
our website at www.ascenjb.org.

Finally, as I mentioned in my speech at the awards dinner, one of my main 
focuses this year will be to increase outreach to our student chapters 
to help them realize the benefits of being a member of ASCE as a young 
professional.  Our COPRI chair, Tony Alfano worked with Stevens Institute 
of Technology’s COPRI chapter president, Matt Janssen, to organize a “Soft 
Skills” workshop for engineering students.  Students had their resumes 
critiqued and participated in mock interviews.  A human resources 
representative from T&M Associates spoke to the students about resume 
writing and interviewing skills.  Feedback on the event indicated the 
students felt the event was very helpful.

Sincerely,
Anne Marie Sinagra, PE, CME
NJ Turnpike Authority
sinagra@njta.com
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Augered Cast-in-Place and Drilled Displacement Piles: 
A Full Day Geotechnical Seminar: March 13, 2019
Presented by the Geotechnical Technical Group
This course will be taught by members of the DFI Committee on Augered Cast-in-Place Piles and will cover the 
current state-of-the-practice for Augered Cast-in-Place and Drilled Displacement Pile foundations. A detailed 
itinerary will be forthcoming.  Presentations from multiple members of DFI’s ACIP Committee will focus on 
current design, construction, and quality control and assurance methods for Augered Cast-in-Place and Drilled 
Displacement Piles. Additionally, discussions of the variety of applications where these types of foundations are 
suitable will be discussed through selected project examples and case studies. The purpose of this course is to 
teach the fundamental concepts of Augered Cast-in-Place and Drilled Displacement piles and is intended for 
geotechnical engineers, foundation engineers, engineering geologists, structural engineers, civil engineers, and 
construction professionals.  

This is a full day seminar (8:00 am - 5:00 pm) currently pending approval for 6 PDHs

The Seminar will take place at Snuffy’s (Pantagis Renaissance) in Scotch Plains, NJ

Please purchase your tickets at EventBrite!  https://gtgfullday2019.eventbrite.com
You may pay online with credit card, or you may opt to pay by check. Make checks payable to: ASCE North Jersey 
Branch, and please bring check to event on March 13th.

To mail a check in advance, mail to: ASCE NJB, c/o Kati DiRaimondo, Stantec, 365 West Passaic St, Suite 175; Rochelle 
Park, NJ 07662
 

April 4, 2019
NJB Technical Dinner presented by the Water & Environmental 
Technical Group
“Green Infrastructure and Environmental Restoration”
at Doubletree Hotel Fairfield (formerly Crowne Plaza)

April 18, 2019
Half-Day Seminar presented by the Structural Engineering Institute

May 9, 2019
NJB Technical Dinner presented by the Construction Technical Group

Visit us on the web and bookmark the ASCE NJB Calendar 
to get the latest event information and links to online registration!

More Upcoming Events

PLUS:

Check out page 8 to see what upcoming events that are being planned by our Younger Member 
Group! 

http://www.ascenorthjerseybranch.org
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Technical Dinner Highlights

“Precast Bridge Deck Construction Challenges”
On February 21st, 2019, the North Jersey SEI Chapter presented its annual dinner 
seminar at the Doubletree in Fairfield, New Jersey. The topic was on the precast bridge 
deck construction challenges. The speaker was Mr. Rajendra Navalurkar, PhD, PE, 
Parsons, Vice-President, Infrastructure-Bridges, New York, NY. 

Full depth precast concrete deck panel systems are gaining popularity and their 
application has been increasing with the use of Accelerated Bridge Construction (ABC). 
The FHWA classifies these systems as Prefabricated Bridge Elements & Systems (PBES). 
The presentation provided an overview of the advantages and challenges to designing 
and constructing full depth precast concrete deck panel systems.

Geotechnical Dinner: “75 Years at JFK Airport”
John Horvath, Ph.D., PE presented for the Geotechnical Technical 
Group and roughly 40 attendees on Thursday November 8, 2018. 
The presentation discussed “75 Years of Geotechnical History at 
JFK International Airport.” This unique case history illustrated the 
technological evolution of geotechnical and foundation engineering 
with a focus on tapered driven piles. The presentation described past 
land usage, load testing results, liquefaction, and estimation of load-
settlement and axial compressive resistance of piles using Seismic Cone 
Penetration Testing shear wave velocity measurements. Dr. Horvath has 
more than 46 years of professional experience and is currently a consulting engineer with an international practice. 

“Restore the George: Lane Closure Planning and Management” 
On January 10, 2019, ASCE’s North Jersey Branch Transportation Technical Group 
joined with the ASHE North-Central New Jersey Section for a presentation at 
Snuffy’s Restaurant in Scotch Plains on the Port Authority of New York and New 
Jersey (PANYNJ) “Restore the George: Lane Closure Planning and Management”.  
The presentation was presented by Anis Rawashdeh and Pedram Massoudi, EIT, 
PTP, PANYNJ and included an overview into the $1.9 billion investment the PANYNJ 
is making in 11 State of Good Repair projects.  These projects will maintain the 
structural health of the George Washington Bridge over the next decade. The 
presentation also covered in detail the traffic analysis and process that was used 
in determining the allowable lane closings and permitted hours in order to keep traffic moving on world’s busiest 
bridge during construction.  Management of the implementation of the lane closing along with evaluating the 
impacts of the lane closings on traffic during construction was also presented.

COPRI Technical Dinner: “Flood Hazard Resiliency” and  
“Peckman River Basin”
On March 7th, the North Jersey Branch COPRI Institute held a technical 
dinner to feature two fantastic presentations. Vince Mazzei, from 
the NJDEP spoke on the region’s flood and resiliency vulnerabilities 
and the current status of Flood Hazard Area Control Act Rules; while 
Alek Peteren and Patrick Donohue from USACE presented on the 
Peckman River Basin, and a current study examining the feasibility 
of implementing flood risk management measures to reduce risk of 
damage and impacts on life safety. More than 80 attendees participated 
in this event, which took place at the DoubleTree hotel in Fairfield.



Student Chapter “Soft Skills” Event
On February 27, at 5:30pm, the New Jersey COPRI Institute held a “Soft Skills” event at Stevens Institute 
of Technology, Hoboken, NJ. The purpose of the event was to educate the participating students 
on interviewing skills, and to critique their resumes. Twelve students submitted their resumes, in 
advance, for professional review. The students also signed up for fifteen minute mock interview 
sessions. Five ASCE Members and a Human Resource Professional had volunteered for the event.  The 
venues for interview, and general assembly rooms were coordinated by Matt Janssen, PE, and COPRI 
Student Chapter President. Christina Mazza, SHRM-CP, of T&M Associates, gave the opening and 
closing comments for Soft Skills content. The event kicked off with each ASCE volunteers giving a brief 
description of their professional career path. The students were treated to pizza and refreshments while 
they waited for their turn at the interview table. The interview schedule, room locations, and photos 
of the volunteers, were displayed on the projector screen to keep the interviews timely. The event was 
a success as all students indicated that they were pleased to learn about the career paths of working 
engineers, gaining interview experience, and enjoyed networking with future colleagues.

Top: Fady Safar, Adam Sisson, Joseph Lodge, Aspa Kokro, Pranav Sharma, Matthew Janssen, PE, COPRI Student Chapter President

Middle: Tony Alfano, Chair COPRI, Brian Liebeskind, PE, Jay Rana, PE, Matthew McCarty, PE, Christina Mazza, SHRM-CP, Kallol Ganguli, PE, Vice 
Chair COPRI

Bottom:  Julian Fraize (insert), Johanna Pluymers, Taylor Zimmerman, Matthew Roleke, Ezgi Kurt, James Bond

Left:  Christina Mazza, SHRM-CP 
discussing her interview talking points 
with the students
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2019 Branch Award Nominations Open May 15
Shine the spotlight on your colleagues and peers by nominating them for 
the recognition they deserve. ASCE North Jersey Branch will soon be seeking 
nominations for it’s Annual Awards, including

Civil Engineer of the Year
Government Engineer of the Year
Educator of the Year
Service to the People
Project of the Year
Young Civil Engineer of the Year

Nominations must be submitted by July 1. The nomination form will be available 
on our website and in the next issue of this newsletter.  Awards will be presented 
at the Annual Awards Dinner in September 2019.

For more information about awards, and to see pictures from last year’s Awards Dinner, please visit our website at 
www.ascenorthjerseybranch.org

2019 Family Member Scholarship
The North Jersey Branch will award a scholarship to the child or grandchild 
of a member of the ASCE North Jersey Branch currently pursuing a Civil 
Engineering Undergraduate Degree. The scholarship will be awarded to 
a college Junior who demonstrates strong academic and extracurricular 
achievement.

2019 Graduate Scholarship
The North Jersey Branch will award a scholarship to a qualified graduate 
student who demonstrates academic and extracurricular achievement. The 
scholarship is for a student who is a member of the North Jersey Branch of 
ASCE and is enrolled in a graduate level civil engineering-related program. 
The student must continue in their engineering-related graduate studies for at least one year after being awarded 
the scholarship. Previous recipients of this scholarship are not eligible.

2019 College Scholarship
The North Jersey Branch has three affiliated colleges/universities in the North Jersey area that have ASCE student 
chapters or clubs:
• New Jersey Institute of Technology
• Stevens Institute of Technology
• Fairleigh Dickinson University

The North Jersey Branch will award scholarships to qualified students who demonstrate academic and 
extracurricular achievement. Scholarships are awarded to Juniors who attend any of the three affiliated institutions 
listed above. The Junior must be in a civil engineering curriculum, and should be in the next to last year of their 
degree program.

2019 High School Scholarship
The North Jersey Branch has established a high school scholarship program for students who intend to pursue a 
college degree in Civil Engineering or an Associate’s degree in Civil Engineering Technology. Among other criteria, 
the qualifying senior must have applied to schools that offer either a Civil Engineering curriculum or an ABET-
accredited Civil Engineering Technology program.

Any high school senior who resides in the North Jersey Branch jurisdiction (i.e. Sussex, Warren, Morris, Passaic, 
Bergen, Essex, Union or Hudson counties) who intends to graduate from high school in Spring 2019 and plans to 
pursue a Civil Engineering curriculum at an accredited college/university in the Fall may apply.

North Jersey Branch Scholarship Opportunities!

SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATIONS 
DUE MAR. 22

https://www.ascenjb.org/applications
https://www.ascenjb.org/applications
https://www.ascenjb.org/applications
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ASCE hosted its annual Engineers Week 
celebration mid-February at Liberty Science 
Center in Jersey City. Over the course of 2 
days, more than 9,000 museum visitors had 
the chance to learn all about engineering 
with hands-on activities and interactive 
exhibits. This year, visiting children of all 
ages had the chance to design roadways, 
build bridges, make mini submarines, play 
with soil, learn about electricity, and more! 
Featured exhibits included robots, drones, 
and radars. All visitors walked away knowing 
a little more about what engineers do every 
day. A fun day full of design and learning was 
had by all.
 
Many thanks go out to the 200 volunteers 
from local schools and engineering firms who 
showed up to lead activities and run demos 
throughout the day.
 
We couldn’t have done it without or sponsors 
who support this event year after year!

Thanks to:
HNTB ~ Mott MacDonald  ~ PS&S 

Maser  ~  Michael Baker International
 
We’re already excited for next year! 
Interested in learning how to get involved in 
Engineers Week 2020? Email the organizers at 
eweek@ascenjb.org!
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Younger Member Group (YMG) Roundup

UPCOMING YMG EVENTS:
 

March 23: Practice FE/PE Exam
 7:30 am at NJIT and Stevens

April: Meet the Professionals 
Panel (TBD)

April 28:  Lincoln Tunnel 5K 
Challenge for Special 
Olympics

May: Senior Send Off (TBD)

June/July: Annual Camping Trip (TBD)

Recent Events

YMG Board for 2018-2019

President:
Daniel Borges (daniel.borges@de-simone.com)

President-Elect:
Rebecca Citrin (citrin.rebecca@gmail.com) 

Vice-President:
Milton Padron (milton.padron@aecom.com)

Treasurer:
Jay Rana (jrana@hntb.com)

Secretary:
Elizabeth Rophael (liz.rophael@gmail.com)

February 2, 2019:  Ski Trip
What better way is there to enjoy the winter than to shred down a mountain with your fellow peers?  The YMG 
organized a day on the slopes of Camelback Mountain with 14 members, family, and friends.  After having 
received a fresh layer of snow, the mountain was set with perfect conditions for the great day.

February 9, 2019: PE Review Course
As we approached that scary time of the year, the YMG hosted a 7-week PE Review Course seminar to prepare 
attendees for the upcoming PE Exam.  The 22-part course, which was broken up into 6 weeks for the morning 
session and 1 week for the afternoon session, has proven to be an invaluable tool to prepare engineers for 
their licensure exam.  Our 14 prospective PE exam takers are sure to be well prepared for their upcoming 
examination.

February 20, 2019: Happy Hour - The Crosby
The YMG hosted a networking happy hour at The Crosby in Montclair, NJ. Eight people braved the snowstorm 
and attended, representing 3 different firms; HNTB, Stantec, and WSP.  Despite the weather, spirits were 
high, drink was flowing, and the food was delicious.  The happy hour brought together new young members 
and introduced them to some of our current YMG and Branch board members.  Overall, a good showing and 
something to build upon going forward.

Instagram: @ascenjbymg     https://www.instagram.com/ascenjbymg/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ascenjbymg
Website: https://www.ascenjb.org/ymg-overview/

If you (or someone you know) are interested in enhancing your leadership skills, growing your 
professional network, and working with a diverse group of talented engineers, then there is a 
spot for you on the executive board!

Nominations for both the North Jersey Branch Younger Member Group Executive Board are now 
open. For more information, questions, and nomination submissions please click here to contact 
Daniel Borges (daniel.borges@de-simone.com)

2019-2020 YMG Board Nominations Open till March 13th!



2018-2019 ASCE North Jersey Branch Sponsors
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YOUR LOGO HERE 
Contact Mona Cavalcoli
(mcavalcoli@gmail.com)

for more details on becoming a 
newsletter sponsor for the year: 
September 2018 - September 2019

EXPAND YOUR REACH

NJB Newsletters go out to over 
2,000 members!

mailto:mcavalcoli%40gmail.com?subject=NJB%20Newsletter%20Sponsor

